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We demonstrate ordered orientation of the hydration water at the
layers of phospholipid and water. We use coherent anti-Stokes
surface of phospholipid bilayers by use of coherent anti-Stokes
Raman scattering (CARS) microscopy (16, 17) in which a pump
Ramanscattering (CARS)microscopy,a highly sensitive vibrational laser beam at frequency wpand a Stokes laser beam at frequency
imaging method recently developed. We investigated negatively
ws are tightly focused into a sample to generate an anti-Stokes
charged POPS (1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-L-serine)signal at frequency 2wp - WS.CARS microscopy allows 3D
and neutralPOPC(1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine) vibrational imaging with high sensitivity. The vibrational conmultilamellaronions dispersed in deuterated dodecane. The imtrast arises from the enhancement of the CARS signal when wp
aging contrast based on the CARSsignal from the H20 stretching
- ws is tuned to a Raman band (18). The 3D sectioning ability
vibration shows a clear dependence on the excitation field polar- results from the nonlinear dependence of CARS signals on the
ization. Our results provide direct experimental evidence that
excitation field intensity, similar to two-photon fluorescence
water molecules close to the phospholipid bilayer surface are
microscopy (19). The high-sensitivity is a consequence of the
ordered with the symmetry axis along the direction normal to the
constructive addition of CARS signal from an ensemble of
bilayer. Moreover, the amount of ordered water molecules devibrational oscillators in the excitation volume.
pends on the lipid polar group. The spectral profile for the interThe multilamellar onions dispersed in deuterated dodecane,
lamellar water shows that the water molecules bound to the
prepared via a self-emulsification process (20), provide an ideal
bilayer surface are less hydrogen-bonded and exhibit a higher
system for investigating the properties of water between lipid
vibrational frequency than bulk water.
bilayers. The water molecules in this preparation are present only
between the bilayers for these onions. The use of a fully
M
embranes formed by bilayers of phospholipidsplay a deuterated oil solvent allows selective imaging of lipids based on
pervasive and central role in many cellular functions.
the vibrational signal from the C-H stretching mode, and of the
Whenever two such membranes come in contact, short-range
interlamellar water based on the vibrational signal from the
interactions between the membranes are critical for a multitude
0-H stretching mode. The coherent addition of the CARS
of processes. These interactions are mainly hydration forces
fields from multiple layers of water molecules produces a strong
resulting from partial orientation of interlamellar water by the
CARS signal, which allows us to study the properties of water
bilayer (1) and steric repulsions resulting from contact between
confined between contacting lipid bilayers.
lipid molecules in the opposing bilayers (2, 3). Hydration forces
In particular, the relation between the excitation field polar(4) have been identified as the dominant nonspecific short-range
ization and the Raman tensor a allows us to characterize the
interactions that account for the repulsive pressure between two
orientation of a symmetric molecule such as H20 or a symmetric
lipid bilayers when their separation is in the range of 1.0 to 3.0
functional group such as CH2. With the pump and Stokes beams
nm (1, 5). Several models have been developed that relate the
polarized parallel along or perpendicular to the symmetry axis,
hydration force with the ordering of water molecules on a
the CARS signal arises from the a I or a22 components (1 and
membrane surface (6-8). Molecular dynamics (MD) simulation
2 are the directions parallel and perpendicular to the molecular
studies (9, 10) have suggested that water is partially ordered
symmetry axis), respectively (21). Because a22/aIlI is much less
within 1.0 nm from the membrane surface. However, experithan
1, the contrast should depend strongly on the excitation
mental results have supplied only partial information regarding
for molecules with ordered orientation. Combining
polarization
the exact nature of liquid water organization in the vicinity of
the polarization sensitivity and the vibrational specificity of
bilayers. Some evidence for water bound to a membrane surface
CARS microscopy, we image individual onions to obtain a direct
was provided by [2H]NMR studies, in which the quadrupolar
visual confirmation of the water orientation, as well as evidence
splitting frequency of deuterated water was found to decrease
for the correlation of the water orientation with that of the lipid.
with increasing hydration level (11, 12). In addition, Fourier
We also provide evidence that the ordering degree of water
transform infrared (FTIR) studies (13) supported by a recent
decreases with increasing interlamellar separation and that
MD simulation (14) have shown that water molecules are
water-water hydrogen bonding is weakened for the water
hydrogen-bonded to the oxygen atoms of the PO_ group in the
molecules bound to the lipid bilayer.
phospholipid polar head moiety and the ester C=-O group of the
sn-2 acyl chain. In principle, the net orientation of the interfacial
water molecules at a membrane surface can be probed by
Thispaperwas submitteddirectly(TrackII)to the PNASoffice.
polarization measurements. In fact, such an attempt has been
Abbreviations:CARS,coherent anti-StokesRamanscattering;POPS,1-palmitoyl-2-oleoylmade in a sum frequency generation study of water/lipid monosn-glycero-3-phospho-L-serine;
POPC,1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine.
layer interface (15). However, ordering of water was not obtPresentaddress:Departmentof BiomedicalEngineering,PurdueUniversity,500 Central
served for the particular sample used. To the best of our
Drive,West Lafayette,IN47907.
knowledge, no direct experimental evidence for ordering of
?Presentaddress:LawrenceBerkeleyNationalLaboratory,MaterialScienceDivision,Berkewater on a membrane surface in relation with the membrane
ley, CA94720.
hydration has been reported to date.
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In this paper, we report a multiphoton vibrational imaging
Biology, HarvardUniversity,12 Oxford Street, Cambridge, MA 02138. E-mail:xie@
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study of onion-like structures that consist of multiple alternate
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Materialsand Methods
POPS

Sample Preparation.

(1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-

phospho-L-serine)
and POPC (1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-snglycero-3-phosphocholine) were purchased from Avanti Polar
Lipids. A dried lipid film was dissolved in fully deuterated
dodecane (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Cambridge, MA)
at a concentration of 0.25 mg/ml. When a water droplet was
injected into the solution at controlled temperature, lipids
assembled at the oil-water interface to form a multilamellar
film. As water diffused between the bilayers, the film swelled
and led to the spontaneous formation of onions in the oil phase
with a diameter of several micrometers as well as smaller
emulsion droplets. The size was determined by the initial lipid
concentration and the temperature; once the onions formed,
they remained insensitive to temperature changes (20). After
a few hours, a small volume of the dodecane suspension was
collected and placed between two coverslips for imaging
studies.

A CH,x-polarized B CH,y-polarized

C OH, x-polarized D

OH,y-polarized

Method.The vibrational imaging experiments were carried out by
using a laser-scanning CARS microscope that acquires a frame
of 512 x 512 pixels in several seconds with a lateral resolution
of 0.23 ,um and an axial resolution of 0.75 ,um. Details of the
CARS microscope have been described elsewhere (22). The
pump and Stokes beams were from two near infrared 5-ps
(spectral width 2.9 cm-') pulse trains synchronized to an 80MHz clock (23). All images were acquired at 21?C.
Fig. 1. CARSimages of POPSmultilamellaronions prepared at 270C.cop
coswas tuned to 2,845 cm-' (A and 8) and 3,445 cm-' (Cand D). (Scale bar,
5 /im.) The number of bilayers was estimated to be -500. Each image of
250 x 250 pixels was acquired at a dwell time of 10 gis per pixel, and the
final image was an average of five scans. The polarization direction of the
parallel-polarized pump and Stokes beams is marked above each image.
The pump frequency was fixed at 14,212 cm-'. The average powers of the
pump and the Stokes beam were 100 and 50 mW, respectively, at a
repetition rate of 80 MHz. The onion core is composed of deuterated
dodecane based on the CARSimages (not shown) with cop - costuned to the
CD-stretchingvibration at 2,125 cm-'.
-

Resultsand Discussion
Orientation of Phospholipids and Interlamellar Water. The lateral

CARS images of two POPS multilamellar vesicles with the laser
beams focused into the equatorial plane are displayed in Fig. 1.
By tuning wp - ws to 2,845 cm-1, the CARS peak for the
symmetric CH2 stretching vibration (24), we observed a strong
contrast from the lipid molecules, as shown in Fig. 1 A and B.
Moreover, the contrast was bipolar and maximized along the y
direction when x-polarized pump and Stokes beams were used
(Fig. 1A). When the polarization of both beams was rotated by
900 from the x to the y direction, the contrast was rotated by 900
(Fig. 1B). The CARS signal from the symmetric CH2-stretching
mode is maximized when the excitation polarization is along the
CH2 group symmetry axis that is perpendicular to the lipid
hydrocarbon chain (Fig. 2). Thus, our observation is consistent
with the ordered orientation of the lipid hydrocarbon chains
within a bilayer (25).
To image the interlamellar water that is distributed around
the lipid polar head (26), we tuned wp - Wsinto the broad
OH-stretching Raman band at 3,445 cm-. Under the same
excitation condition, the maximum direction of the water
contrast (Fig. 1 C and D) is perpendicular to that of the CH2
contrast (Fig. 1 A and B). The main contribution to the
resonant CARS signal from condensed phase water in the
OH-stretching vibration region is the symmetric mode (vi),
similar to the Raman signal (27). Therefore, the CARS images
in Fig. 1 demonstrate that the interlamellar water molecules
are strongly ordered, with their symmetry axis along the lipid
hydrocarbon chain, as depicted in Fig. 2. The orientated water
molecules contribute to a positive electrostatic potential inside
the membrane, which compensates the negative potential from
the lipid polar head (11, 28).
Dependence on Interlamellar

Spacing. To explore the dependence

of the ordering on the thickness of the water layer, we varied the
sample preparation temperature. It is known that the amount of
interlamellar water increases with preparation temperature (29).
CARS images of POPS onions prepared at 15, 25, and 40?C are
shown in Fig. 3 A, B, and C, respectively. All of the images were
Cheng et al.

acquired at 21'C. The pump and the Stokes beams were parallelpolarized with wp - ws tuned to the 0--H-stretching vibration.
The water contrast along the x direction and that along the y
direction are characterized by the ratio of the maximum CARS
intensity of the onions along the x direction (Jnx) and that along
the y direction (max) to the nonresonant background from the
deuterated dodecane oil solvent (Is,,,), respectively (Fig. 3 D and
F). Ixnax iS the sum of the nonresonant background from the lipid
and the resonant signal from the ordered and the isotropic water.
iS the sum of the nonresonant background from lipid and the
Imax
y
resonant signal from the isotropic water because the ordered
water contributes little to the CARS signal along they direction.
Fig. 3 D and ? suggests that the amount of the interlamellar
water of the POPS onions increases as the preparation tempertion,tansignioficant
aouint
aofg
ature increases from
interlaello(xar)
water behave
15-25Athe
C and
then saturates
ason
for higher

temperatures.
To evaluate the percentage of oriented water molecules in the
bulk wterhe depentsindenc
fof
the preredndtage ofsotrderedwater.
interlamellar space, we compare the difference of the CARS
onaXi the intrlmellarh spaeisoinanbacgreemntdfr it molclpdardth
intensities along the x and the y directions. Fig. 3F shows that
IXm/Im
drops with the preparation temperature, indicating that
dyamics
the percentage
simulatiS
that polpariation
of oonnrsls
ofewaerorderediceshowing
water molecules
decreases
with
increasing interlamellar water amount (larger interlamellar
space). At low interlamellar separation, a majority of the water

molecules are ordered whereas, at larger interlamellar separa-
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Fig. 3. (A-C) CARSimages of POPSonions prepared at 15, 25, and 40?C,
respectively. (Scale bar, 2 ,um.) Each image recorded at 21?C consists of
200 x 200 pixels. The pump beam at frequency 14,209 cm-' and the Stokes
beam at frequency 10,760 cm-' were parallel-polarized along the x direction. The other acquisition parameters were the same as in Fig. 1. (D)
Dependence of the water contrast along the x direction, lx/Isoi, on the
preparation temperature. (E)Dependence of the water contrast along the
y direction, IY
Mx/Ilsi,on the preparation temperature. (F) Dependence of
/M'xiy aX on the preparation temperature. rmaXand lymaXare the maximum
CARSintensities from the onion along the x and y directions, respectively.
/solis the CARSintensity from the dodecane solvent. The fluctuation of the
contrast amplitude between different onions prepared under the same
temperature was -10%.

normalizedby the CARS intensity from the oil solvent. The
wavelengthdependenceis plottedin Fig.4B. Forcomparison,we
also reportthe CARS and spontaneousRamanspectraof bulk
waterrecordedat 210C.The CARSspectrumof bulkwater
liquid
Fig. 2. (Left) Schematic of a multilamellar vesicle in an equatorial
is shifted towardlower wavenumbersas a consequenceof the
plane and the orientation of interlamellarwater. (Right)The configuration
interferencebetween the resonantand the nonresonantcontriof a POPSmolecule with a water molecule on the polar head. Orientation
butions (18), and the CARS spectralprofile differs from the
of the water molecule and the CH2groups in the hydrocarbon chain is
illustrated.
Raman profile because of the interferencebetween adjacent
vibrationalbands(30). The spectralprofilefor the interlamellar
watercontainsboth the resonantcontributionsfrom water and
molecules occurs only within 1.0 nm of the membrane/water the nonresonantbackground,which is frequencyindependent.
interface(10). As the interlamellarspaceincreases,the repulsive In contrast to bulk water, the CARS spectral profile for the
hydrationforces between bilayers decrease (1, 5), which is interlamellarwater extends to the higherwavenumberregion.
confirmedby the decreaseof the onion size indicatingthat the Based
on the effect of the hydrogen bonding on the OHpressure difference inside and outside the onion emulsion
vibrationalfrequency (31), we conclude that the
stretching
increases.
hydrogenbondingfor thesewatermoleculesboundto the bilayer
surface is reduced.A similarweakeningof hydrogenbonding
Spectral Profiles of POPS Lipid and Interlamellar Water. To explore
was
reportedfor waterinteractingwith hydrophobicsurfacesof
the nature of the interactionsbetween water and lipids that
leads to the ordering of the water molecules bound to the CCl4and hexane (32).
Using the same CARS imagesin Fig. 4A, the spectralprofile
membranesurface,we acquireda series of CARS imagesof an
identicalPOPSonion preparedat 27?Cin a broadRamanshift for the POPS lipid was calculated as the maximum CARS
range from 3,748 to 2,746 cm-1. The results usingx-polarized intensityalongthey directionfrom the onion normalizedby the
excitation fields are shown in Fig. 4A. In the entire OH- CARS intensityfrom the oil solvent and is plotted in Fig. 4C.
stretchingvibrationregionfrom 3,748 to 3,117 cm-', the water Apparently,the contrastfor the POPSlipid is muchhigherthan
contrastwas maximizedalong the x direction. When cop - Ws thatfor the interlamellarwaterbecauseof a muchhigherdensity
was tuned to the C-H-stretching vibrationregion from 2,990 of C-H bonds in the onion. The dip around3,050 cm-', which
to 2,846 cm-1, the contrast was maximizedalong they direc- explainsthe negativecontrastin the imageat 3,016 cm-1, arises
tion (compare Fig. 1). This finding confirms that the main from the destructive interference between the nonresonant
contribution to the CARS signal arises from the CH2 sym- backgroundand the resonantsignalfrom the lipid. Comparing
the spectralprofilein Fig. 4C and the multiplexCARS spectrum
metric stretching mode (24). When cop - co&
was tuned to 2,800
(24), we
and 2,746 cm-1, awayfrom any Raman resonance, the polar- of DOPC (1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine)
found that POPS,with a phase transitiontemperatureof 14?C,
ization dependence disappeared.
The contrastfor the interlamellarwaterwas calculatedas the was in the liquid crystallinephase for these onions prepared
maximumCARS intensityalong the x directionfrom the onion at 27?C.
9828
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multilamellaronions formed with POPC, a zwitterionicphospholipid.We observed the same dependenceon the excitation
polarization as in Fig. 1, and thus the same ordering of the
water molecules with respect to the lipid bilayer. Comparing
the CARS intensities,we found that, when preparedat 15?C,
the interlamellarspace of the POPC onions contains fewer
water molecules than that of the POPS onions. This finding is
2990 cm-'
consistent with the fact that the repulsion between the zwitterionic POPC bilayers is lower than the charged POPS
bilayers. Moreover, the percentage of ordered molecules for
POPC onions is found to be lower than for POPS onions
preparedunder the same condition, which we attributeto the
strongerhydrogenbonding of interfacialwater with the neg2746 cm-'
atively charged carboxylatemoiety in the POPS head group.
For water-saturatedonions prepared at 40?C,the water contrast (Irxax/Ioi1 = 1.9) for POPConions is largerthan that (1.5)
observed for POPS onions, indicating a larger interlamellar
space between POPC bilayers than between POPS bilayers.
is 1.5 for the POPC and 1.2
Moreover,the value of IxM
ax/,max
for the POPS onions. This result suggeststhat the orderingof
Lipid
water observed at the saturationlevel resultsmainlyfrom the
dipole potentialof the lipid head group (28) and that POPShas
-6~~~~~2a less negative dipole potential than POPC because of the
serine group.
3405 cm-'

Eu...

B 60
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Fig. 4. (A) CARSimages of identical POPSvesicles prepared at 27?C at
different Ramanshifts marked above each image. Each image consists of
210 x 210 pixels. (Scale bar, 2 ,um.)The pump laser frequency was fixed at
14,395 cm-'. The average powers of the x-polarized pump and Stokes
beams were 100 and 50 mW, respectively. Inthe C-H-stretching vibration
region, a lower photon multiplier tube voltage was used to avoid the
saturation of the strong CARSsignal from the lipid, which resulted in lower
background intensities for the images in the third row than in the first two
rows. (B)Wavelength dependence of the CARScontrast for the interlamellar water (filled circles plus line). The CARS(open circles plus line) and the
spontaneous Raman(line) spectra of bulk water are also shown. The CARS
spectrum of bulk water was acquired on a Nikon microscopewith the pump
frequency fixed at 14,395 cm-'. The CARSsignal was recorded with a single
photon avalanche diode and was normalized by the Stokes power and the
transmission rate of the bandpass filter at each Raman shift. The spontaneous Raman spectrum of pure liquid water was recorded on a Raman
microspectrograph (LabRam,Jobin-Yvon, Longjumeau, France) with an
1,800-groves/mm grating and a 15-mW HeNe laser at 632.8 nm. (C)Wavelength dependence of the CARScontrast for the POPSlipid.

Dependenceon LipidPolarHeadGroups.To investigate the effect

Conclusions

In summary,our CARS imagingstudy of multilamellarphospholipid onions provides experimental evidence that water
molecules close to the bilayer surface are strongly ordered,
with their dipoles aligned against the bilayer dipole (Fig. 2),
and that the percentage of oriented molecules decreaseswith
an increase in the interlamellarspacing.Our observationsare
consistentwith the presence of a hydrationforce between two
lipid bilayers.Furthermore,the spectral profile of the CARS
contrastfor the interlamellarwater shows a weakeningof the
hydrogenbonding for the water molecules bound to the lipid
bilayer.
Althoughmolecularorientationat interfaceshas been extensively studied by second-harmonic generation and sumfrequencygenerationspectroscopy(33, 34), ourresultsshowthat
CARS microscopyprovides a powerful means for chemically
selectiveimaging.It allowsus to determinedistributionas well
as orientationof specificmoleculesor functionalgroupswith 3D
spatial resolution. Moreover, the spectral profiles provide us
with informationregardingthe natureof molecularinteractions.
Based on the single membranesensitivityof CARS microscopy
(22, 35), the present work can potentially be extended to
investigatethe role of water in the interactionbetween two
biologicalmembranesurfaces,such as occursduringmembrane
and vesicle fusion (36).

of the lipid polar head group on the orientation of the water
molecules, similar imagingexperimentswere performedwith

This workwas supportedby the NationalScience Foundationthrough
the Harvard Materials Research Science and Engineering Center
(DMR-0213805).
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